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COHSIDERiiTION OF TTIE ~UESTION OF' ME·TTIODS OF F'.l\.CT-lt'INDING IN ACC0HDAHCE WITH GENERi\L 
ASSE!<lliLY EESOLUTimi 1967 (XYIII) OF 16 ~ECEMBER 1y63 (A/5691~, A/5725 and Add.land 2. 
A/Ac.119/1.9, 1.29) ' 

M.;:-. van GmK0?-1 ( Net:1erlands) said that the material assembled by the 

Secrete.rio.t in its excellent study (l'./5694) showed beyond any doubt the need for and 

tbe va.lue of inquiry or fact-fir.:l:i.n.:3 in the settlement of disputes between States, 

As could be seen from that study, the inst:!.tu-:::.o:i of internatlonal inquiry had 

evolved from an independent mecns cf settl2ment of disputes into a proc~dure 

subsidiary to other mee.;is. The Hc.tue Oor~ventiws of 13?9 end 190'( r.ad ccntained 

detailed provision for inquiry> and nome d::.sp11tes h~d b(;en solvecl satisfactorily 

under the procedures e:stablisht:d. ~he B1·yan fa•<>..[.ties of 1913-l9J.5 had provided 

for permanent cormnissie,ns of inc.:.u.lr~,, but they had not been effective in prsctice, 

probably because they Bud n.ade recourse to the com.~issions of inquiry binding 

and because the commissions were entitled to ~nitiate action. Under the League 

of Nations, inquiry procedure had become en instru:nent of prelimina:.y investigation 

available to the Council and the Assembly c.s central o:-gans of conciliation. 

However, it had been little used. The General Act for the Pacific Settlement of 

International Disputes of 1928, revised in 191~9, as o.lso numerous bilaternl · 

treaties concluded during the same period, provided for commissions of conciliation 

and inq_uiry. It should be noted that as wus stated in paragraph 125 o~ the 

Secretary-General's report, the reports of th~ commissions established under these 

instruments had not been binding. 

In the period following the creation of the United Nations few treaties 

had been concluded in the m~tter but a considerable number of cases of inquiry 

e.nd conciliation had been conducted through the UnH.ed Nations. Inquiry took 

more and more the character of a subsidinry in~titut~on enabling the United 
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Nations organs to decide what course · of action should be follo~12d in the lig..'1t 

of prevailing circumsto.nces.· Inquiry combined with conciliatio:i, howeve:i..~, had not 

worked satisfactorily. The panel of inqu:i.ry and conc:!.:!..j ation 'established under · 

General Assemoly resolution 268 D (r.i~--1. ,, l d • ~· b 1 · . _ Ja never oeen usea.,, p:r,., a'b y for the 

following reasons: 

(1) tco much stress was laid on conciliation; 

(2) the rules of procedn:::-~ wei·e rat:1er scant and '!.!nclear; 

(3) the Panel did not sufficiently provide for the ne,d of technical f'act

finding by experts in the field and; 

(4). the articles relating to its use did not reake clear whether the report 

of a commission chosen from the Panel was binding or riot. 

Inquiry as such, initiated by the organs of the Un:1.ted Nations, bad in 

most cases, been successful. 

· Similarly, committees of investigation established by the Council of the 

Organization of American States had worked satisfactorily whereas the .Pact .of 

Bogota, which provided for inquiry combined with concilia~ion bad been ratified 

by only nine States. 

He pointed to the following common aspects and conditions for success of the 

cases of inquiry cited in the report of the Secretary~General: the .fact-finding 

proce'dure was voluntarily accepted; the fact-finding organ had a subsidiary or 

auxiliary function; in most cases fact-finding proper was combine~ with expert 

investigation in the field; the reports of the fact-finding organ were in most 

cases not binding on the parties; decision-making was left to higher organs. 

In the United Nations era, fact-finding had sometimes been lacking in 
' . 

system, and it could probably be greatly improved by better procedure and more 
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centre.lization. With rcga::-d to the Secretary-General1s suggestion in pare.graph 386 

that the General Assembly should Rp_f)eal to Member States to accede te> the 

Revised General Act and to participate in the establis!:llllent of the Panel for 

Inquiry and Conciliation, his delegat:!.on felt tha·t before such an appeal was made, 

consid.ere.tion should be given to wa.ys o"!: mo.king both the General Act and the Panel 

more effective fact-finding instruments. 

Only ten Goverru:aents had so far submitted comments on the gaestion of fact-

finding (A/5725 and Add.land 2). Six Govern..~ents had su,po~ted the idea of a 

permanent fact-finding centre, one had stressed that the effectiveness of its 

operation would depend on flexibility, and one had rightly drawn attention to the 

need for allowing for voluntary acceptance of the jurisdiction of any fact-finding 

body. In addition, two Governments had expressed doubts and raised objections. 

In its working paper on methods of fact-finding (A/AC .119/L .9), the Netherlands 

delegation had tried to anticipate some of the objections which might arise. He 

wished to stress that: 

(1) Recourse to any fact-finding body should be based on voluntary acceptance; 

(2) The body in question should be a subsidiary one, in accordance with 

Article 22 or 29 of the United Nations Charter or Article 50 of the 

Statute of the International Court of Justice; 

(3) It should be at the disposal of the parties to a dispute or to United 

Nations organs without prejudice to the right of the parties or the 

organs concerned to choose other means of fact-findin3; 

(4) Its reports should not be binding, nny final decision resting with the 

parties or the organ concerned; 

(5) It should be complementary to existing schemes for fa.et-finding; 

(6) It should combine fact-finding proper with technical investigation by 

experts in the field. I ... 
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Since very f~w Governnients had sub.ni tted their views a:nd since the Secretary· 

General's report, for lack of time, tad . not dealt with cel'tain. c,spects of inquiry 

not related to the settlement of disputes, his delegation believed that furthe:c 

study was req,uired before any fir~-recum:nendation could be made. Tr.at was the 

reeson for the draft resolution v7h~.ch it had suomitted (A/Ac.119/1.29). 

Mr. BLIX (Sweden) said that his delegation hud been among the sponsors of 

the Generc,l Assembly resolution celling for a study of the c;_uestion of fact-finding. 

As had been stated by his delegation in the Sixth Committee, it was not thereby 

committed to the view that some kinJ o'!: fact-finding machinery should be created. 

In its cam.merits reproduced in document P./5725/Add.2., Sweden had suggested thnt it 

might be desirable to appeal to more Stctes to accede to the revised General Act and 

to participate in the P'"'nel for Inquiry .and Conciliat;l.on set up in pursua:cce 

of General Assembly resolution 268 D (III)" With regard to the proposal 

for new machinery, his Government had been more cautious, on the ground that ad hoe 

machinery could always be esta.blished as the need arose. However, Sweden was not 

opposed to the further eJ.rploration of the idea and welcomed the Netherlands 

delegation's contribution to the Co:mmittee's consideration of the subject. 

For the reasons he had stated at -the 34th meeting in connexion with 

principle D, he would not favour the adoption of any substantive resolut~on on the 

question ·of fact-findin3 at the present session. The Netherlands draft resolution 

(A/Ac.119/1.29) was procedural in character and he agreed with its proposal that the 

Secretary-General should be asked to complete bis study and that Member States 

should be invited to submit any views or further views they might have. 

Mr. SINCLAIR (United Kingdom) &aid .that his Government considered the 

establishment of the true facts of ' international disputes to be. of cardinal 

importance if international peace nnd security was to be preserved. There should 

I ... 
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be no i~eluctance among States to acc~pt the invf's tigation of facts. Wherever th~ 

fects were in dispute, States unfo:::-tunatl:!ly tended to interpret the situation so as 

to suit their own ends. Greate~ reP.ort t.o the proceJm:·e of fact-findbg, ai~d 

perhaps the 7ery existence of r;orne· new in~,ernational f'act-f:nding machinery, v1o;ild 

probably lead to higher standards in t}i.e pr~sentaticn of their cases by Sta-1:.E:s, 

The Secretary-General r s valuable repcrt (A/5654) cited n::any cases where ciisputes 

had been prevented from re5.chinQ; a. C:anGeruus stc.ge throubh the m<ctho:'l. c"! fact-

finding. It also showed the impor';Bnt role whicr. ha::l t2c-n pJ.aycd by the United 

Nations itself during recent yeur-s in the field of fact-fin•.'iin~- It \ms desirable, 

however, that fact.-finding should be gi vcn a more important place in internation::.l 

affairs, and his delegation was interested by the £U~BE3tions alonb those lines 

made in the Ne-'cherlands working paper (A/Ac.119/1.9, sec~ion A). while it h!!d not 

had sufficient time to give to those sugcestions the careful cons~derc1_tion which 

they deserved, his delegation supported the geuernl approach adopted in the 

Netherlands document. It agreed in particulcr with the principle that fact-findir:; 

functions should be kept separate from decision-making functions. Fact-finding 

must be recognized as a distinct opero.tion if States were to be encouraged to 

resort to it; it should not be rega~"ded as a cor.Jnitment to further proc2dures. At 

the same time, the independent and impartial determi:iation of the facts might sss::.s~ 

the settlement of disputes through negotiations or lead the fllrties to agree on s~:? 

further third-party procedure. 

He supported the resolution submitted by the Netherlands dclecation; it wes 

procedural in character and would allow Governments further time for reflection, 

not only on the Netherlands suggestions but ulso on those advanced in the wri tte:-. 

comments of Governments (A/5725 and Add.l and 2) - notably the Gwcdish Governr:·~:it 1= 

suggestion that States might be urged to accede to the Revised Gcncrnl Act f o:- t::s 

Pacific Settlement of Disputes. I ... 
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Mr. KRISHNA RAO (India) observed that under the Committeets terms of 

reference, a.ny r<::colliIIleacl.ation regarding the institution of a special international 

fact-finding body must ·be without pre,judice to the right of the parties to any 

dispute to seek .other peaceful means of settle~ent of their own cboic~; ha was 

clear from the terms of General AsS811'.!bJ.y resolution 1967 (XVIII), recou.rse to any 

fact-finding body wo1..".ld have -co be o:ptionel. H:i.s delegation, however, considered 

that the Ccmmittee sho•.1ld refrain frc:n r.~aking any positive recomme.r,da~ion at all 

regarding the esta.blishment of a fact-!'inding body. In the first place, it was 

wrong to suppose .that the entire factual position connected with a particular 

dispute could be objectively assessed by a~ international fact-finding organ; in 

most disputes it would be very ha.rd to separate the factual elements from legal and 

political issues. Disputes frequently centred not so much in points of fact as in 

questions arising from the moral or juridical implications of those facts; moreover, 

the wide variety of the ad hoe bodies which had been set up by the United Nations 
. -

indicated the difficulty of _estaplishing one body to deal with all contingencies. 

As the Secretary-General 1s report (A/5694) showed and ao the Swedish Government 

had pointed out (A/5725/Add.2), there was no lack of existing procedures and methods 

· for fact-finding. The Swedish Government had also suggested that Member ·states 
' . 

should be urged to accede to the Revised General Act for the Pacific Settlement 

of Disputes and to participate in the Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation available 

under General Assembly resolution ~68 D (III). At present only six States we~e 

parties to the Revised General Act. Thus, there was abundant machinery available; 

Yhat was required was its ~ore effective utilization. 

The Secretary-Generalts report drew attention to the fact that during the 

League of Nations pe~iod, inquiry had been increasingly combined with conciliation. 

Another significant point had been raised in connexion with the consideration by 

I .. .. 
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the League AsseIC.bly of a Norwegian-Swedish proposal for the co~pulso~ reference 

of international disputes to an independent a~d permanent co;nm.ission of 

conciliation. The Rappo:i.·teur of the Firi,t ColilI?litte:?, as q-,:oted in the Secretary• 

Ge~eral's report (A/5694, para. 381), had stresseQ tlla:c in soro.e cases tl:e Council 

of the League might be the most COI'lpctent body to adjust the dispute, and 

coopulsory :prevj_ous recourse to a conciliation commission :might have unfortunate 

consequences. The same argument held gocd with regard to commissions of inqu5.r'J. 

The ap:propria.te United Nations boC:y should not be prevented from embarking upon 

an investigation of its own when it seemed desirable. The a~_£.O..£ fact-finding 

bodies which had been established from ti.me to time by the United Natior.s, as was 

pointed out in the Secretary-General's report, had formed pa.rt of the machinery of 

the :peace-keeping system created under the Charter. The close inter-connexion 

between fact-finding and :peace-keeping operations had helped to ensure the 

maintenance of international peace and security; it was undesirable that a 

separate international fact-finding body should duplicate the functions of United 

Nations organs in that respect. Moreover, an international fact-finding centre 

might not command the same respect as United Nations fact-finding bodies. 

The possibility of misuse of commissions of inquirJ had been mentioned in the 

Security Council in 1946 by the Netherlands representative, who had pointed to the 

danger of setting up commissions of inquiry as a matter of course whenever one 

State lodged a complaint against another State, whether or not the complaint was 

adequately substantiated. It seemed evident that a permanent fact-finding body 

could be similarly misused. 

The best course would seera to be to rely on existing machinery. General 

Assembly resolution 268 D (III) already provided for a Panel for Inquiry and 

I ... 
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Conciliation, and the similarity between that ~anel and more recent pr9posals 
' . . . ' 

. relating to fact-finding missions was ad.mi tted in :pa~agrap!l 157 .of the Secretary

General t s report~ There seemed to .be no.need eithe~ .for the establisblnent of a 

special fact-finding body or for e;1tr11sting to an existing organization fact

finding responsibilities complewentary to existing arrangements. 

His c.elegation ha~. not had sut'.ficient tima to study the draft resolution j~st 

submitted by the Netherlands (A/Ac.u9/1,.29). His prelim.i:'l.ary reaction .wss that 

fu1"'ther study of the :probl~m and further coruments by C-mrernments were unr ... ecessary 

and that the financial implications of the proposal would need to be considered. 

Mr -_gf.RGROVE . (United States of America) :3a:.d that tlle stu,jy o~ met;tiods of 

fact-finding had only just begun, and that it would probably not be :possible to .. 

reach any substantive conclusions before the end . of the session. . It w9uld .be . , 

recal+ed that in the. Si~th Comnrl,~tee, as well as at .the present 3ession of the 

Special Committee, the Uni t 9d States delegation had manifested some scepticism . 

with regard to the mere proliferation of rules and had tried to distinguish 

between tbe desirability of reform in the behavio~r of States on the one h~nd and 

the desirability of' reform in ~he rules governing that be:tiav~our on the q~h.er ~ . 

The need for increased employment of effective fact-finding techniques was one 

thing; the need to establish new institu~iona.l devices or proce<iural rules anoth~r. 

As in the case of the four principles which tl:1~ Special Committee had been .. 

studying, so in the matter of fac~-finding, it would appear _that the structure of 

international . orde.r was . in some need of renovation; · but it . should. not be . . assumed · 

that its existing defects could be remedied merely by laying down new rules without 

shoring up its sometimes . crµmbling foµndation of national resolve. 

Those remarks were not intended to prejudge the ques.tion either of the 

desirability of chaqges in.th~ .. existing arrangements for international fact-'f'inding 

I ... 
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or of the establishment of entirely new procedures or instituti0ns~ On the 

contrary, bis delegation was inclined at the :present early stae;c of the Coomit.tee's 

deliberations to feel that certain changes ccr~1ld :prove c.es::.ra'l.Jla. While :1o 

:procedure was of any use without "the :r.eC1_u.isi te will to empl~y it in good fe.i th, 

the mere availability of well-d~signei !.18.chinery set up for the specific P.Urpose 

of fact-finding might induce States or United Nations organs to uce it. The United 

Nations was in a better :posit:!.on t~:1.n it had 'been even only five years ago both to 

assess the need for intern~tional fact-finding machinery in 6eneral and to 

detel'Lline what features should be incorporated in any new macr.incry that might be 

set up. Much experience in the ute of fact-finding procedures had been accuimllated 

both within and outside the United Nations, and that invaluable body ot empirical 

evidence should be taken into account. 

The question of fact-finding machinerJ had characteristically been raised in 

connexion with the types of circumstances envisaged in Chapters VI and VII of the 

Charter. Obviously, those were not the only circumstances in which international 

organizations were concerned with the determination of facts, and it would be 

worth while to explore the question whether new machinery or the increased use of 

existing procedures might be needed to perform the fact-finding function in 

spheres other than that relating to the settlement of disputes. Perhaps the 

· improvement of fa.ct-f.i:.nding techniques in areas where national interests did not 

clash so sharply would serve to increase the international community's confidence 

in fact-finding procedures to be employed in connexion with disputeo falling under 

the provisions of Chapters VI and VII. 

The Netherlands delegation had made a useful contribution to the Committee's 

work, for the question of fact-finding was integrally related to that of the four 

principles just examined. His deleeation thought that more could be done to 

I ... 
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improve existing procedures, but it had no objection to a continued study of the 

actualities and potentialities of fact-finding machinery. 

Mr. PRUSA (Czechoslovakia) said that the parties to a dispute should have 

the widest possible choice of means of settlement; that was one of tbe reasons why 

,. many ·states had ·-refused to rec'ognize the compulsory jurisdiction 'of the 

International Court of Justice. Similarly, that explained why the Czechoslovak 

delegation was unable to endorse the idea of an international fact-finding body 

proposed by the Netherlands representative. The experience gained since the signing 

of The Hague Convention of 1899 and the Bryan Treaties showed that a permanent 

fact-finding body was unnecessary; the or~ans ot the United Nations itself, and 
• • ·•AJ, • l- · " 6';;.. •• C.. • • • ~ • • ' ' • \ • ~ · -'f t1~ ~J I • l • • • 

... ~\\ tlfus'e" Br'' inci!vluuat"'states, had at their diS]?OSal a great variety of means Of 

obtaining information, and the establishment of a special international fact-finding 

body might encourage attempts to circumvent the United Nations organs, particularly 

the Security Council. From the practical standpoint, moreover, it was difficult to 

see how a permanent body could be set up which would be both capable of inquiring 

into the complicated circumstances of the manifold disputes characteristic of the 

present era and at the same time acceptable to all the parties. Under existing 

international law and practice, means of inquiry were available which allowed the 

parties the utmost ·flexibility in fixing conditions and procedures; a permanent -

fact-finding body, on the other hand, would not easily be able to adapt itself to 

the special circumstances of a particular case. Careful study of the question led 

to the conclusion that the idea of establishing such a body was both impractical and 

legally disputable, for it might well complicate rather than simplify the settlement 

of disputes and could in some instances infringe the sovereignty of the States 

-~paT-ti·es ·.,i·, Fi'fla:lly';· ·to consider ·the question of· fact-finding 1.0uld
0 only .divert the 

Special Committee from its main task, that assigned to it under General Assembly 

resolution 1966 (XVIII). I ... 
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Mr. KHLES'~ (Union of Sovie~ Socialist Ilepublics) said that his delegation 

wns opposed to the establishment of a fact-~indir.g body enpowered to inquire into 

the facts of international disputes. That d:l.d. not mean that the S(?viet Union in 

any way uncterestimated the importance of dete~ning the facts of a dispute or 

situation; . on the contrary., it felt that objective iniuiry into the facts was of the 

utmost importance in reaching C?rrect dec!sions aimed at bringing about peaceful 

· settlements. The need for such verification of the facts explained why States.made 

use of a wide variety of means of ing_uiry,sµch as those :proYided for in many 

multilateral agreements and the ad hoe committees of inqui:i::-.r which could be set up 

under the United Nations system. Thus the problem was to see that the means already 
"'• • • • • I 

available were usei rather than to establish a Gpecial international fact-find.il".g 

body, which might, indeed, m1dermine the existing arrangements pro:vided for in the 

United Nations Charter anu infringe the rights of the princi'po.l prgans of the 

United Nations, particularly the Security Council. 

There wac no need to ask the Secret~riat to continue study of the ma.tter,·as 

proposed .in the Netherlands draft resolution (A/AC.119/L.29) for it had already 

made a thorough study. The fo.ct that very few States had submitted c-omments in 

response to the request cont~ined in General Assembly resolution 1967 (XVIII) showed 

that most States did not attach grec:.t importance to the I!latter, 

The Special Committee should not submit a draft resolution on me:tho·ds of 

fact-finding; it could simply state in its report that it had discussed the matter. 

1 
' 

Mr, DADZIE (Ghana) said that at the last session of the General Assembly·his 

delegation. had ~l!\100 in the Sixth Committe~ that the question of fact-:finding, in 

view of it,s great importan~e~ should be made a separate agenda item so that it could 

I 

I 

l 
l 
I 
I 
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be given exhaustive considerat!on in all its ~spects. Gh.ina had opposed the idea 

of assigninr; the ma'tter for study to the Special Committee tocether with the four 

principles because it had foreseen that the study of the latter would raise 

conside1·able difficulties., and that the Special Co!Ilillittee would be unable to make 

specific propooals until the matter had been examined further. He would like., however, 

to e::press his delegation I s appreciation of t!"le val'..1abJ.e work already do:1e by the 

Secretariat on the snbject and of the initiative tai{en by the Netherlands de:..ego.tion. 

The provision in the Nethe:danc'l.s draft resolution requesting further study was in 

cqnformity with _the Ghanaian delegation's views on the subject, but only in respect 

~f such further study as the Sec1~etm7-Ge:.1eral might ·:.'lamll ~~ ~ '!~ ~~ ~e 

General Assembly might mcl{e funds avr..iln.rJlC. In the abi=;ence of an opportunity for 

further discussion of the matter in the Special Committee, his delegation would be 

unable to support the inclusion of the words 11and in particular with regard to 

fact-finding not relating to tte settlement of inte:·natio:1al disputes II in operative 

paragraph l or the :fl!'Ovisions of sub-paragraphs (a), (b) and {c) of paragraph 2. 

Mr. MORENO {Mexico) said that the principle of peace with justice was one 

of the most important of the f'ounclations on which Mexico's foreign policy rested. 

The Mexican deleg.,.tion felt thn.t the best ccntribt'ticn it could make to the Comm. ttee I s 

study of n:ethods of i'uc-t.-finding would "be to give a brief eccount of existing law 

on the subject in the Americas, in view of the nota'.:ile su,.Jccsse., achi·aved. by the 

Amcri<.:an Stc.:.tes in t!1e pea.::eful settlement of dispute:s. Under the 3ystem established 

by t.be 0l'gGni.zation of Ane:rican States, me:!lbers had at their disposal various means 

of E:Si,nblishing the fu.cts ol a d.iupui;e. Thus., unc'l.E:r the Inter-Anedcan Treaty _of 

Re-.::i -p.:.·ocal .\ssistance, the Organ of Consultation had ap1,JointeJ. committees of inq_uiry 

I ... 
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in almost all the cases in which that instrument had been invoked, and the info:rna.tion 

thus obtained had nude it possible to settle the disputes in question. Yet that 

very success highlighted one of the greatest deficiencies in the Inter-American system . 

the lack of truly effective provision for establishing adequate procedures for the 

pacific settlement of disputes and determining the appropriate means for their 

application. The req_uisitc instrument existed.--the American Treaty on Pacific 

Settlement - but it had so f;:µ:. been ;:ati1'ied by only nine State.:;, including Mexico . 
.,~ ~ 

< 

The successes of tho-Iriter-American cor.im.u.nity in the peaceful solution of conflicts ,,..,. 

had been §l.Chfeved in spite of that deflcicncy, which sr.ould be remedied by a larger 
., · .-

number of ratifications, uith the sma.llest possible n:1.r.1ber of reservat ions, of the 
/ 

., American Treaty on Pe.cific Settlement. That Treat:,,· provided for. procedures of 

investiea.tion and conciliation, the pm·pose of which wn.s to clarif~r the :points at 

issue and try to br:.ng the parties to agreement in conditions acceptable to both or 

all of them. If in the view of the parties the controversy related. exclusively to 

questions of fact, the committee .maki~g the ir.g_ui:::-y limited itself to investigating 

those qt.estions; pei·baps that answered the lkthcrl~ids re:prcseatative 's re:nark about 

a possible defect in the Treaty. In ar.y case, the conclusions of the committee of 

investieation and concilio:ticn were not biniin6 with r<;.::;:peot t.o either questions of 

fact or g_uestions of law, but were oimrly recohlin.enctations submitted to the parties 

to facilitate a pe.:i.ceful settleme~1t. Mention should also "be mac1e of the Inter-

American Peace .Committee, one or whose mo.jor 1\mctions was to investigate the facts 

underlyinc international disputes. That Coniraittee acted at the re:c;,.uest of any State 

directly interested in a cli13pute, but only w-ith t~1c consent of the otr.er pai,ty or 

parties, and it l'equircd the express cori.:.enl; of s;;otes ;;o cr,rry out :!.nvestigatio::1.s 

in their territory. The Co:.nmitteets conclusions, which were not binding on the. 
/ ... 
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pa.rties# were set forth in a report submitted not only to the higI1er organs of the 

Orga.ru.zation of .American States, but also to the United Nations Security Council. 

It should be stated. in conclusion that the nuccesses achieved by the P.mericas in 

relation to fact-finding were due in large measure to the flexibility which the 

present system allowed. 

His de1.eg[ition was therefore :prepared to support the Netherlands proposal 

(A/AC .119/L .29), in view of the followi;:1.,.,n; considera~ions: firctly, that it; was 

aimed at strE:ngthe:ning the means of :peaoeful settlement of international disrJUtes; 

secondly, that it recogi1ized that furthe1· stud.;-,- was . r,eed.ed before a sui..>stantive 

decision on the matter could be reached; .thi:::-,lly, that it allowed for the-

possibility of assig.11ing the task of fact-find:1.:-ig t o existing bodies; fourthly,that 

it would leuve the parties fr~e to ma .. ~e use of other means of peaceful settlement 

if they so deJired.; and fifthly, that it would not infringe the authority of any organ 

of the United Nationa to choose other :nethods of fact-f'inding. 

~~P.:1:ET~~~ (Rorran:ia) reiterated his . view that r.cgotiation was the most 

im.J.:,ortant means for the settlement of ·disputes, ani that pc>,rties to a c.ispute should 

be free to choose among the various means of :peaneful settlement. He was not opposed 

to inte~national inquiry, but l:eld that it must be effected in accordance with the 

Charter. In view of the functions oi' the principal organs of the United Hationn and 

the possibility of resortine to .:vl hoe orgar1s of i11~ui::·y1 he was opposed to the 

establishment of a standing international fact-finding body; he would therefore vote 

against the Netherla:1ds dr~ft re3olution (A/AC.119/L.29), The task of the Special 

Committee was to concentrate on tr..e claborn.tion c.nd development of principles of 

internatj_onal law, not to :p1·epare new pro0~a.ures overlarplng exintir.g United Nations 

arranGemcntn and encroaching on the right of States to choose freely n.nd in conformity 

with the Charter the means of nettling their diS:t)Utes. I ... 
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Mr. OHTAKA (Japan) endorsed . the idea of establishing a special 

international body for fact-finding or of entrusting to an existing organization 

fact-finding responsibilities complementary· to existing arrangements. From the 

point of View of maxi.mum effectiveness and impartiality, he was inclined to favour 

the establishment of a new international body, and if such a body was set up it 

would be desirable for all Members of the United Nations to be automatically 

parties to its statute, for its expenses to be shared by all parties and for it 

to have compulsory jurisdiction. He recognized, however, that it might be more 

practicable to leave some room for voluntary acceptance of the new body's 

jurisdiction. Careful attention should be paid to the body's composition and 

terms of reference: so as to ensure its pr~pt action and impartiality • . The early 

establishment of a fact-finding body would greatly contribute to the maintenance 

of world peace and security. 

Mr. MONOD (France) said that the term 11fact-fiuding11
, which was 

relatively new and perhaps not yat fully accepte~ in juridical terminology, was 

be:i.ns used in preference to the older and better-established term "inquiry"• 

The excellent report of the Secretary-General on methods of fact-finding 

(A/5694) showed that while there had been relatively frequent recourse to 

commissions of inquiry or conciliatio~ before and im.~eciately after the First 

World War, such bodies had been little.used in recent years. Indeed, the Revised 

General Act for the Pacific Settlement of Intern~tional Disputes (1949) had been 

acceded to by only six States. During the present century States had had at their 

disposal three different systems of inquiry and conciliation - the systems of The 

Hague Conventions, the League of Nations and the United Nations. In addition, more 

than 200 treaties providing for inquiry procedures had been concluded between 

States between 1919 and 1940. In that regard, the :following questions arose, 
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questions which in his view could. r..ot be e.nswered ;.;i thout furthe4~ t11oroug:1 study. 

Why were the existing means ine.dequate for tl.le needs of the world coll'.:nunityT To 

the extent that they had not :provided satisfactory 1~esuJ.ts, wha·t were the reasons 

for theil .. failare? What ~1:ou~1ds were there fOl' thinking tl1at a specialized. 

O!'(;a:1ization to wbich recourse would be optional would succe·ed· where .preYious 

attempts had failed or given insufficlent results? Was the method of fact-f:!:nding 

p6ssi1:le wi·tbout the simulte.neous dete.cminetion of the poli t:i.cal content of the 

. fact"S, and_ was i:t rsccncilable with the alLlost miiversal refusal of States ·to ·· 

sul.1111. t. their poH ticcl dis;:utes to judgeni~nt? The further study recommended in 

. ·the. Nethcrlb.nds draft resolution should :provide answers· to those. questions,· arid · 

to others ~rhich would emerge from the present discussion. He would vote in favour 

of the draft resolution. 

Mr. SAT~CEDO (Venezuela) said that both the United Uati.ons and· the ·---~~· 
Organization of .Al:::'erican States had p:covided in their respective Charters for 

inquiry as a means of settling d:.sputen, a~d both had e.t various times made 

successful use of: commissions of inquiry. In the light·of that experience, his 

delegation was in favour of' eY.l)loring possibilities for developing fact-finding 

procedures, and considered that -Lhe establisrEent of a :t'~ct-finding system would 

be most useful in the settlement of international disputes. He endorsed the ideas 

.expressed in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the Netherlands working paper (A/Ac.119/1.9). 

The success of an international fact-finding body would.depend· on its receiving·. 

unanimous or neaTly unanimous support from the Members of the United Nation3. 

There would or course be difficulties to overcome in reaching agreement on the 

procedure for esiablisbing the body anu on its relatior.ship to the.United Nations, 

its terms of ·reference and its membership. Thos.e matters required further study 
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paragraph 4 of the Netherlands worl:ing pa.per would be most helpful. His 

delegation would support the Netherlands draft resolution (A/Ac.119/1.29). 

Mr. CHARPENTIER (Canada) said that at the last session of the General 

Assembly his delegation had joined in sponsoring the draft resolution adopted as 

resolution 1967 (XVIII) bec~use it had believed that a study of methods of fact-

findir:g would be valuable and timely. The support that resolution had won and the 

comments so far received from Governments bore out that view. The recent partial 

test-ban agreement and the peace-l~eeping and observations operations of the United 

Nntions had brought to the fore the question of poGsible non-national agencies for 

~r~-inveotigation and fact .. finding. No proposal advanced for the settlement of 

inte~natio:ia.l disputen should be rejected out of hand. The International Court 

of Justice could only benefit from the creation of intermediate :machinery adapted 

to particular situations, for such :machinery would telp Member States to grow 

accustomed to procedures for peaceful and lasting settlement, while at the same 

time giving international law greater flexibility. 

His delegation was convinced that the establishment of impartial fact-finding 

machinery was in the long run inevitable. It was part of the process of the 

elaboration of rules of international law, and responded to a need of the 

international community at the present stabe of its development. 

He endorsed the Netherlands proposal (A/AC.119/L.29), which took into account 

the fact that means of peaceful settlement must be sufficiently attractive to 

States to win their confidence and support, and vhich did not seek to accomplish 

more than was possible. The fact-finding arrangements set up by the League of 

Nations had suffered by becoming involved in tha sphere of conciliation, and there 

were no doubt other reasons why The Hague Convention of 1907, the Revised General 

Act of 1949 and General Assembly resolution 268 D (III) had virtually fallen into 
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disuse. A questionnaire· to Governments designed to detennine those reasons could 

be the next step in the present study of fact-finding. The replies might show 

. whether existing arrangements should be modified, whether a new body should be 

established oc whether some other solution; such as the use of panels of assessors 

like those employed in many .countries in commerci~l and i_naritime law, should be 

envisaged. The Secretariat should also study the queation of international fact-

findi~g as envisaged in some treaties, which it had so far been. unable to do for 

lack of time (see A/5694, para. 7). Such reaearch would help Governments n9t only 

to decide on the institutional questions involved but also to form a better idea 

of the role of fact-finding in the matter of compliance with treaty commitments. 

That was a particularly important aspect of the subject, in view of the fact that 

the International Law Comrn.ission was soon to complete its formulation of the law 

of treaties. 

He would be prepared to support the :Netherlands draft resolutfon if the 

1':etherlands delegation would find piace in it for the two suggestions he had put 

forward.. 

Mr. h'BALIL (United Arab Republic) said that since the Committee had not 

had time to consider the report of the Secretary-General on the question of methods . 

of fact-finding (A/5694), he would confine his remarks to the Netherlands draft 

r esolution (A/AC.119/L.29) on that subject. First, with regard to the second 

pr·~.:\ID.bular pare.graph, th~ Committee could not possibly claim to have "studied" the 

rerort of the Secretary-General; the mor,t i .t could say was that it had received 

the report. Operative paragraph l of the draft resolution went beyond the Special 

Cornmittee 1 s mandate under General Assembly resolution 1967 (XVIII), which clearly 

referred to fact -finding in its relation to the peaceful settlement of disputes 

under Article 33 of the Charter. 
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Mr. J'.RANGIO RUIZ (Italy) supported the Netherlands proposal (A/AC~119/L.29) 

and commended the Secretariat for its excellent report. The development of methods 

of fact-fi11dinc, with the development of all United Nations enforcement and settlen;ent 

procec.ures, wa::, amonc the few real answers to the problem of making the Charter and 

its :principles m-:>re effective uith a view to ensuring friendly relations among States. 

It was therefore regrettable that while the Special Committee had been able to debate 

at relat.ive length the :formulation of mere principles, or rules of conduct, it was 

not to have an opportunity to devote itself seriously to the study of fact-finding 

methods along the lines indicated by the r;etherlancls dele~ation. However much they 

mJght need clarification and development, the bas.i.c rul(:!s of the Charter were already 

available for Membe:i.1 States and Unit~d Nations ooclieG to ap~ly; it was in the field 

of institutions that improvements were most urgently needed. The adoption of more 

adeg_uatc methods of fact-finding would be an iml)ortant part of that process of 

improvement. His delegation therefore locked fo:ryrn.rd to ea:--ly :positive action on 

the Netherlal'.'1:3 proriosal. It believed that the attitude of Governr:1ents towards 

the institut::.c,nalization of fact-finding :procedures would in the lone run prove a 

far more d~cisive test of cood~ill in international relations than any degree of 

enthrn::iasm :f e,r the :proliferatio,1 of general principles or rules of conduct. It was 

very Ee.LY to formulate rules; the difficulty lay in their a:9plication, and only 

international organs could effectively deal -i;-rith that problem. 

The me~tjn~ rose at 6.45 D.m. 




